Great Photography with

Nikon Ambassadors
Thursday, June 7, 2018 • 7pm - 9pm

Kristi Odom
When she was 16 years old, Kristi Odom picked up her grandfather’s camera and fell in love with the beauty of
the natural world. Ever since, she’s been driven to capture what’s real, raw and compelling about that world.
An internationally acclaimed photographer and sought-after motivational speaker, Kristi travels the world
shooting, teaching and sharing her insights. From destination weddings in Thailand to conservation projects in
the jungles of Borneo, she’s always on the move, always ready to connect with others.
She has received a Master’s accreditation from WPPI (Wedding and Portrait Photographers International) and
won over 60 international photography awards. Her recent work has been exhibited twice at the Smithsonian
Institution’s National Museum of Natural History. In presentations and at conferences, Kristi teaches
photographers to focus on improving their work by creating an emotional connection, and urges them to
give back through personal projects. Kristi says “By using the art of photography I want to help people share
empathy for one another and make people care more for the natural world.” Be ready to see great wedding images, captivating wildlife & nature
images from around the world, & more!

Mike Corrado
Mike Corrado has been a photographer and visual artist for over 37 years, and has recently celebrated his 34th
anniversary with Nikon USA as the Sr. Manager for Professional Photographer Relations & Marketing Business
Development. Mike’s extensive career has included time as a Nikon School instructor, Pro Markets Tech Rep and
Sr. Product Manager for digital SLR cameras. Mike has trained & worked alongside some of the world’s greatest
photographers - including astronauts from NASA, while contributing still images & video capture for use in Nikon
materials worldwide. Mike is the creator of the Nikon’s Ambassador Program that partners with Nikon’s top
photographers, filmmakers, & key influencers. And, oh yeah, he’s also a versatile & passionate photographer.
Mike’s personal photography projects include “The Birds of Stony Brook” which follows the beautiful birds
within a habitat just 15 minutes from Mike’s home, and a rock and roll portfolio assembled across the USA and
as the house photographer at Long Island’s Nikon at Jones Beach Theater. Mike’s other major personal project,
“Drummer Love”, is a labor of love that focuses on capturing images of the most difficult band member to shoot
- the drummer. His unique remote camera setups on the drum kits of some of the world’s most amazing drummers
continues to gain national acclaim & recognition within the music industry.
Mike is also making a difference, by donating his time to charitable organizations including the Ronald McDonald
House of Long Island, Alicia Keys “Keep a Child Alive”, & animal rescue organizations throughout the MidAtlantic. Mike also helped to design & build the “My Picture Place” photo cabin for campers to learn photography
during the daytime program at Sunrise Summer Camp on Long Island. IMPACT, ENERGY, & EMOTION is what
Mike’s all about.

Thursday June 7th 7pm - 9pm • Notre Dame Univ. of Maryland, Knott Hall Auditorium
4701 N. Charles St. Baltimore, MD 21210
Tickets & information available @ www.servicephoto.com
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